LUXURIOUS beachfront living
in the Bay
Nassima Beach Residence, the exclusive new luxury beachfront
development proudly takes its place in the sun along the scenic
Western Seaboard where the sea, mountain and an endless sky
welcome you home.
This area is world-renowned for its iconic views of one of the
world’s Seven Wonders of Nature, Table Mountain as well as the
heritage site of Robben Island.
Framing a beautiful bay and beachfront lifestyle, the mountain
offers a glorious background to a sky of kites, making this
coastline famous for kite surfers from all around the globe.
A landmark in its own right, Nassima Beach Residence is a
contemporary masterpiece, designed over 4 floors and comprising
40 spacious 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, all with mountain and
ocean views.

Own your piece of PARADISE

PERFECTLY POSITIONED
for a convenient lifestyle

Nassima Beach Residence has been designed with state-of-the-art fittings
and finishes. The luxurious 2 and 3-bedroom apartments have been created
with spacious open-plan living areas that flow seamlessly out to generously
proportioned patios for the ultimate indoor/outdoor lifestyle.

Nassima Beach Residence is in close proximity
to the area’s many attractions. From here it is
just a 2-minute drive or 8-minute walk to the
bustling seaside village and Big Bay Waterfront
where entertainment and shopping will fulfil
your every need.
The Atlantic Beach Golf course and picture
postcard Melkbosstrand Village are a 5-minute
drive up the West Coast.

An ENDLESS HORIZON
welcomes you home
State-of-the-art fittings and finishes add a
singular design ethic, allowing the sweeping
ocean and mountain vistas to take centre stage.
Unparalleled in its position, with easy
access to an array of Blouberg’s shopping and
entertainment areas, Nassima Beach Residence
is only a short trip to the winelands or the
hustle and bustle of Cape Town’s city centre.

SELLING FROM R3.12 MILLION
No transfer duty
OCCUPATION 1 FEBRUARY 2020

Hallmark FEATURES
• Secure underground parking
• 24-Hour security
• Gatehouse

The ACICO Development
Group
The ACICO Group operates in the industrial
sector in Kuwait, United Arab Emirates, Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and now has extended its reach to
South Africa, specialising in the manufacturing
of building materials, construction, engineering,
and real estate development. ACICO designs
and builds environmentally friendly and energy
saving homes and is committed to the highest
standards of quality and sustainability. Recognised for delivering innovative and sustainable
solutions within the industry, ACICO is shaped by
ethical practices, uncompromised standards for
safety and quality, and robust relationships with
financial institutions.

For more information please call 066 492 8888

pamgolding.co.za/nassima-beach-residence

